DAILY ANNOUNCEMENTS
Friday, September 27, 2019
Today’s Prayer and Reflection:
Who do you say that I am? (Luke 9:20)
At airports, at doctor’s offices, when cashing a check—so
often we are asked to produce our ID. We routinely present
our driver’s license or some other form of identification
without a second thought. There it is: a card that says who
you are.
But you know that your identity doesn’t really exist on a
card. Your identity exists in the web of relationships that
defines you and sustains you: your parents, your siblings,
and your close friends. All of them have helped shape you
in ways that no single card could ever contain!

Who do you say that Jesus is? Just as it did for the first
disciples, your answer will come from the kind of
relationship you have with him. For example, if you say,
“Jesus, you are Lord and Savior,” then you’ll do whatever
he asks of you. If you say, “You are the way, the truth, and
the life,” then you’ll be willing to follow him, even in dark
times. If you say, “You are my friend,” then you will trust
him in every situation.

Of course, all of these are absolute statements, and none of
us can live them out perfectly. Neither could Peter when he
gave his answer. But that’s okay. When Jesus asks, “Who
do you say that I am?” he is also issuing you an invitation:
When Jesus asks his disciples, “Who do you say that I am?” Stay close to me. Immerse yourself in my love. Spend time
Peter replies, correctly, “The Christ” (Luke 9:20). But to
with my followers. Your identity will continue to change,
what extent is he aware of the way in which being with
and you’ll become more and more faithful to me, just as
Jesus has shaped his own identity? Peter and the others
Peter did.
have been following Jesus for some time now, and he has
made an indelible mark on them. He has reshaped them to
“Jesus, you are the Christ! Help me to find my true self in
the point that they are committed to following him even to
your love!”
his death. They may not be completely faithful to him, and
they have much more to learn, but they have already been
changed in dramatic ways.
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Today’s Announcements:
-

Happy birthday to Corbin Bartgis and Tyson Warren! Celebrating birthdays this weekend are Jonathan Galle,
Juliana Ladnier and Mrs. Dellenger!

-

Today is day 6 of the advisement rotation.

-

Homecoming dance tickets are still on sale - tickets are $25 each and may be purchased from the front office or
the spirit store on the St. Patrick website. Students who received approval to bring an outside guest for the
Homecoming dance, remember that your guests must have a photo ID for entrance into the dance.

-

Congratulations to our Fighting Irish volleyball teams on their wins over Lumberton last night. JV won 2-0 and
Varsity won 3-0. Our next game will be against West Harrison Tuesday at home.

-

Happy Homecoming Friday Students! We are selling homecoming court ribbons at the front office today for $2.
Come by and grab one to help show us your Irish Pride. We will also be selling the ribbons at the game tonight!
We only have 100 ribbons, so make sure you get yours before they sell out.

-

Ms. Previto's seventh period choir class will meet in her classroom for today.

